
Bridges Flexible Learning Day Bingo Card

*Mark 5 boxes to make a BINGO & return to school!

N R H E G
Write a Letter or Draw a picture and

send it to someone special.

Play a game that does not use
your electronic device.

(Board games, card games,
or puzzles.)

Build an indoor fort.
Read or “picture walk”
through 2 books inside

your fort.

Pla� 1-Sp� fo� 10 minute�
wit� th� peopl� aroun� yo�.

Go on an alphabet hunt.

Find each letter of the

alphabet starting with A in

books or items around your

house.

Stac� cup� or tupperwar� t�
mak� � tower.

Ask a grown up to make a
list of numbers leaving a

few out….fill in the
missing numbers.

Make letters, numbers,
and/or words with

play-doh, toothpicks,
q-tips, or other items
around your house.

Practice writing your first

and last name 5 times. Bring

your paper to Ms. Tennis in

your daily folder.

Te� an adult 3 rhyming
w�ds f�:

-cat
-snow
-play
-candy

Call a friend or relative and

tell them what day of the

week it is.

Fill a cup with snow. guess how long it will
take to melt. Draw a picture of the snow in
the cup and then the water in the cup after it
has melted. Bring your picture to Ms. Tennis

in your Daily folder.

Choose toys, or other objects
around the house, to make a
pattern. Tell your adult what
kind of pattern you made.

Help an adult measure and
bake or cook something.

Fin� � creativ� wa� t� practic�
writin� you� numbe�� t� 20.
(fanc� pe�, shavin� crea�,

et�.)

Complete a yoga video
from Cosmic Kids on

YouTube

Listen to a grown-up read
you a story. Retell the

beginning, middle, and end of
the story to the grown-up.

Turn off the lights
and read a story
with a flashlight. Read with a grown-up. Talk about

the setting and characters in the
story.

Write your name in
the snow with a
stick or colored

water.

Using small blocks or similar
objects, touch and count 20

objects, one-by-one, outloud to
a grown-up.

Coun� b� 10’� t� 100. As� a�
adul� for help if yo� ge�

stuc�!

Set �e table f� a meal and
count �e different items you

n�d. .
Count to 100 aloud to a

grown-up.

Find 5 items in your house
and order them from lightest
to heaviest by feeling. Draw
a picture and bring it to Ms.
Tennis in your daily folder.

Parent and student, please print your name after completing a BINGO. Return to school.

Student name:____________________________ Parent’s printed name: _____________________________


